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Soviet miners
refuse raise
Despite Mikhail Gorbachev' s offer to
double their wages, Soviet coal miners re
fused to return to work Monday and insisted
on the president's resignation. The five
week-old walkout by an estimated 300,000
of the nation's 1.2 million coal miners has
been joined in recent days by thousands of
workers at more than 50 factories across the
country.

1,000 treated by
HI phy icia
More than 1,000 people are to be told
they have been operated on by a urgeon
infected with the AIDS virus, the Briti h
government said. The government called
the risk of infection for the surgeon' s fonner
patients extremely remote.

Epidemic kills
more than 900
More than 900 people have died in a
cholera epidemic sweeping Peru, and the
disease has stricken about 131,000 since it
broke out two months ago, the health minis
try reponed. Doctors said the epidemic has
worsened in the past month because people
have disregarded health warnings.

~

wsu wins model
U.N. competition
11th year

24 and returned March 31.
"Wright State has the longest winning
tradition of any university in the nation,"
said James E. Jacob, political science chair.
"This is an accomplishment unmatched by
any other university. One of the keys to
Thomas J Lucente Jr.
WSU's success has been the extent of re
News
Editor
Foreign forces in the Persian Gulf should
search our students do. Their success is a
be cut back to the levels in place before the
For the 11th straight year WSU came direct result of their commitment to excel
war with Iraq, Deputy Soviet Foreign Min
home from the National Collegiate Model lence."
ister Alexander Belonogov said, claiming United Nations Conference in New York
This year WSU represented the United
the United States has been unclear about its City with a victory.
States and won the title of "Outstanding
Plans for a postwar presence in the gulf.
The group of 24 students, the largest Delegation," making WSU the only univer
~--------------' WSU has sent, left for New York on March sity to achieve 11 consecutive rankings in

Soviets want
U.S. forces out

I

A WSU student Is seen here relaxing In the spring sun. According to the National Weather Service,
temperatures hit 79 on Aprll 7 and 72 on Aprll 8. It Is supposed to only reach 60 today (Aprll 11) but wlll warm
up to 70 again by the weekend.

straight

the top two categories.
"It was an honor and a privilege to repre
sent the United States and as a result the
students worked even harder. I am particu
larly proud of our students this year because
of the difficulty in representing the United
States. As the U.S. goes, so goes the quality
of the conference, and we were honored to
be chosen for this central role based on our
reputation," said Jacob.
In addition to the extensive research,
students also train for six months perfecting
see "Model UN" on page 16
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Chr onicles

WSU to conduct
parent workshop
Thoma
J. Lucente Jr.
--New Editor

~'2o~!~~s~g~~·
March 28· April 5

Thursday, April 11

Assault
2
Criminal Damaging
1
Criminal Mischief
2
Criminal Tr pa ing
Di rdcrly By Conduct l
Hit/Skip Accident
1
Pr perty Damage
4
S xual Batt.cry
1
Th ft
12

Spyro Gyra
Bogart's, 7 p.m .
Frid

n alL r

, April 12

nt.er,

nativ
t punt hm nt nd will
take pla
n April 2 .
Th fir l w rk h p will have
Esth r Damaser, Ph.D., a linical
p ychologi t from Yellow
Springs, presenting "Mediation:
The Civilized Way to Re olve
Child Custody and Divorce Prob
lem ." The wor hop will how
how mediation can enable paren

p.m.

Th harlie Dani Band
with Kenru ky He dhunt.er
Nuner Center, p.m.
WSU Parents Weekend
Through April 14
The Back Doors
Bogart's, 7:30 p.m.
aturday, April 13

Greene county
to hold vigil
Charle

Staff
On Sunday April 21, 1991, a
candle light vigil will be held at the
Greene County courthou e in
Xenia as a tribute to the memory of
victim of crime.
According to Jeannette
Adkin , Director of the Victim/
Witne Divi ion of the Greene
County Pro
utor's Office, the
vigil will include musical selec
tions by the Cedarville College
Choir and a memorial service for
crime victims. Greene County
Prosecuting Anomey William F.
Schenck stated that the vigil will
coincide with the beginning of
National Victim's Rights Week,
1991. As such, the U.S. Congress
man for the 7th District. David
Hobson, will be the special guest
for the evening.
Along with the vigil, two

Greene County high school tu
dents will be pre nted scholar·
hips from the Pro ecutor' Office.
The e cholar hip
will be
awarded to the winn rs of an
y
contest ba don the topic, "Strike
A Balance For Victim Of Crime."
the scholarships were made po 
ible, according to Schenck,
through fund contributed by
numerou civic organizations
throughout Greene County.
"Our goal," tated Schenck, "is
to call attention to the trauma of
crime victimization and to increase
awareness, throughout the county,
of the devastation that crime brings
its victims and their families."
Schenck hopes the courthouse will
be encircled with caring people
holding candles to both illuminate
and provide a tribute to the victims.
Tbepublicisencouragedtoauend
and participate to show a united
effort again t crime.

"Ain't No Use in Going Home,
Jodie's Got Your
Gal and QQne"
Festival Playhouse, 8 p.m .
"Dance, Too!"-Dayton
Contemporary Dance Company
Northrid~e H.S. Auditorium
Also April 14
Scorpions with Trixter
Nuner Cent.er, 8 p.m.
Deee-Lite

Bogart' , 7:

p.m.

Gordon Lightf t
Memorial Hall, 8 p.m.
unday, April 14
James Galway
Ohio Theatre, 3:30 p.m.

SG elections
There will be an informational
meeting for anyone intere ted in
running for a Student Government
(SG) po ition for next year on
April 15.
The meeting will take place at
3:00 p.m. in 041 University
Center.
Candidate packets will be
available April 16 at 9:00 p.m.
The petitions will be due by
2:00 p.m. on April 24 in room 025
Univer ity Center. The election
will take place May 6, 7 and 8.

Crime stats down
Th WSU Crime Report for
March 28, 1991 through April 5,
1991 i
follow :
Di rdcrly By Intoxication, l;
Phone Haras ment, 1; Receiving
Stolen Property, 1; Theft, 3.

D cards a must
Effective May 1 anyone want
ing to use the Ervin J. Nutter Cen
ter will have to have a WSU photo
ID card.
The proper daily entrance to the
NuuerCenter is located on the fir t
or lower level of the norhteast side
of the venue between parking lots
#5 and #6. Open parking, as well as

Chess tourney
On April 20 and 21, the WSU
che s club will be holding aches
tournament.
Tbe entry fee is $5.00 and will
be held in the University Center.
Contact Gary McQuewn at
mailbox 049 or leave me sage in
Student Government office.
The prize include United
States Che Federation member
ship and cash prizes.

Athletes tYi.fe Week
as chosen by their respective coaches:

Monday, Aprll 15
Kip Knott
The Poetry Forum
Larry's Bar, OSU, 7 p.m.

The Ramones
Bogart's, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aprll 16
Alternative Tuesday
(alternative rock and dance)
Rathskeller, 7:30 p.m.
KMFDM with Braindead
SoWld Machine
Bogart's, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 17
Friends of the Earth
(Cincinnati Zoo animals)
Allyn Hall lounge, 12 p.m.

Baseball:
Jayson Smith

Women's Tennis:
Jennifer Keithley

Softball: Amy Smith (no photo available)
(Men's Tennis & Golf did not play this week)

-
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wsu receives
state funding
"'O
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State Senator Merle G. Kearns

o (R-Springfield) announced the re
~
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Dog sales to resume
The Wright State University
School of Medicine will, once
again, be permitted to purchase
stray dogs from the Greene County
dog warden.
In March, the Greene County
commissioners held public hear
ings to determine whether or not
dogs that have not been redeemed
or adopted should be sold to WSU.
After the county commission
ers authorized the sale of strays to
WSU, the Humane Society of
Greene County filed a lawsuit
saying that the dog warden, not the
commissioners, should detennine
what happens to the dogs.
On April 8, visiting Cham
paign County Judge Roger Wilson
shot down a restraining order in the
Greene County Common Pleas
Court.
Wilson agreed that "It i the
dog warden's discretion" to dis
pose of the dogs. While he ac
knowledged that a problem might
arise if the dog warden and the
commissioners disagree, he said
that the humane society's lawsuit

leaseof$624,016 in highereduca
tion improvement funds to WSU.
"These monies will provide for
the funding of plans to rehabilitate
and expand the Student Union a
well as the phy ical education
building that was vacated upon the
completion of the Ervin J. Nuuer
Center," stated Kearns.
Renovations will include about
95,000 square feet and new space
will add 25,000 square feet. The
state funding is to improve student
services programs such as admis
sions, bursar, financial aid and
registrar in order to offer a "one
stop" center.
"Local fund raising efforts
provided for a $4 million match. I
commend the Wright State Uni
versity administrators as well as
the community for supporting this
project. Your concerted efforts
will certainly be a benefit to stu
dents attending Wright State
Universtiy," Keams added.

~

~

Stacy Thomas contemplates llfe In the Allyn Hall lounge.
The lounge Is to be moved next year to the old physical
education building.

Student essays
WSU students Margaret Solomon and Richard
Blake recently had essays published in a St.
Martin's Press publication, "The Great American
Bologna Festival and other student essays."
Solomon, a freshman English major, had her
essay "Capital Punishment: A Personal View
point" featured in the "Taking a Position" section
of the book. In the essay, Solomon expresses why
she feels capital punishment is wrong. Despite the
cost, she believes that life imprisonment should be
the most severe punishment faced by convicted
felons.
Blake, a sophomore Englrsh major, is featured
in the "Proposing Solutions" section with his essay,
"WSU Dining Facilities." Blake examines the
current status of dining facilities on Wright State's
campus and what students must do if change is to
take place.
Brian Brant, a sophomore business student, had
his essay "Gene" considered for publication until
the final cut. Solomon submitted a second essay,
"Battered Wives," which was also a semi-finalist.
"'The St. Martin's Guide to Writing' is the
biggest selling textbook in the country and is used

by hundreds of schools," said Richard Bullock, associ
ate professor of English and director of writing pro
grams at WSU. "The fact that we had two essays
published in this collection is a real achievement."
"Our success in having the essays published reflects
on the fact that we have several excellent writing teach
ers at Wright State, and on the writing program that
we've built," said Bullock. "It also shows that we have
some very good students who are excellent writers."
The publication, "The American Bologna Festival
and other student essays," was connected with the
preparation of the third edition of the freshman compo
sition textbook, 'The St Martin's Guide to Writing."
St. Martin's Press conducted a writing contest for
students in courses using the text. The object was to
develop an anthology of outstanding students• writing
that could supplement the textbook by providing ex
amples of successful student writing and that would, in
the words of the editor, Elizabeth Rankin, "celebrate
student writing."
Thirty-two essays from 18 different institutions
were published. Wright State was one of only three in
stitutions to have four or more semi-finalists in the
competition.

..
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Students speak
about crime
WSU students don't believe crime rate is down
Kell Keith Dunn
A i tant N w Edit r
Th Wright taL Univ ity
D partm nt
Publi
af ty'
crim r rt f r th w k f
h
2 , 1 91 through April 5, 1991
howed a total of ix crime in i
den as compared to 25 incidents
for the ame period in 1990. Many
WSU tudents do not think that the
figur accurately portray WSU's
campu crime.
When
ed to re pond to the
tatements made by the tudents
and if he knew of any reason for the
difference in the figure, Steve
Homan, a criminal inve tigator
with WSU's Public Safety said, "I
can't think of any particular reason
for the difference (in the tati 
tic )." Homan went on to say that
he f lt that the univer ity <lid an
adequate job in releasing campu
crime tati tic .
Homan also said that r ident
tudenl were proba ly more
awar f their (Publi afcty ffi
cer ) pre n c than n n-r id nl
tudcn .
Homan explai d that there are
18 sworn police officers working

le tcd at random.
The first WSU tudent to be
interviewed wa Barth Hobb , a
Psychology senior from New
Lebanon. He has been auending
WSU ince 19 4
"It seem like there i more
(crime) becau there are more
tudents out here," said Hobbs
Hobb poke specifically about
last April's rape incident where a
WSU freshman was raped in a rest
room by a WSU employee. Hobb
went on to say that, although it
cannot be said of all women, the
way ome female tud nts dre
contribute to rape concern .
He said, "I think it's great that
they have all these people crui ing
(the campu ). I think there h uld
e more fool patrol . They
wouldn't have to high paid li eoffi r ,they ould
tud n
performing che k (in campu
security)."

get about crime i from The
Guardian andDaytonDailyNews.
She feels that campus crime has
increased in the three years she has
been attending WSU. Along with
Barth Hobb , he expr sed concem about rape n campus. Do
lengow ki mentioned that she wa
especially concerned about two
unreported rape on campus.
"It's the university's duty to
keep us (the college community) can you guess which bulldlng these stairs are In? Bring
informed (about campus crime)," the correct answer to the News Desk at The Guardian and
said Dolengow ki.
win ten free Issues of The Guardian.
The la t tudcnt interviewed
was Kyer Phillip , a WSU freshman and Hamilton Hall resident.
The Guardian give
the
He said, "I have heard more about
vandali m than about big crime . I
journalism experience
know of a c uple guy who have
need! Stop by 046 ln the
had their car vandalized out in the
University Center and fill
parking 1 .. .I haven't heard of
and application. -,__-rJ_....-~_-1111--.I
anyone getting their r om
robbed."

can

you
you

out

Professor arrested for theft Discover Kinko's.
I(/
f ()

Ann Stewart

©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network

WINTERTHUR, Del.-John
Feller was talcing more than notes
as he <lid research at Winterthur
Museum, authorities say.
State police say the historian
from Pennsylvania's University of
Scranton took two $11,000 plates
from the museum and tried to teal
a third plate that once belonged to
George Washington.
Feller, 50, a professor of
American history, spent January at
Winterthur as a visiting scholar,
said state police Detective An
thony Davolos. He was studying
the museum's porcelain collectio~
in preparation for a book he was
writing on the subject, Davolos
said.
Feller returned to Delaware last
week to continue his research and

was arrested April 5, on charges of plate were mi ing. Those plate ,
worth $11,000 each, were made of
theft and anempted theft
French
porcelain and once be
State Police spoke man Cpl.
David Baylor said Wintenhur au longed to President Jam es
thorities called state police in early Monroe, police said.
After questioning Feller, po
February after Feller reported that
a $25,000 platter made of Chinese lice said, they recovered the
export porcelain once owned by Monroe plates as well as a manu
the first president was missing script they believe came from a
from the collection he was study New York museum. There were no
other details on the manuscript.
ing.
Davolos said Feller apparently
Museum worker found the
hid
the French porcelain in the
"missing" platter several days later
papers
he carried in and out of the
in a sideboard el ewhere in the
museum
every day.
museum, Davolos said.
''They
have good security, and
Detectives questioned museum
they
search
people, but I guess you
employees and began to focus on
have
some
degree of trust with a
Feller, Davolos said.
"Everything was there before visiting scholar," Davolos said of
he examined the collection, and the museum.
Feller was arraigned on April
then after he examined it, some
thing was missing. So common 5, and released on $5,000 bail.
Winterthur Museum is nation
sense led us to him," Davolos said.
As police and Wintenhur secu ally known for its extensive collec
rity officers investigated, Baylor tion of American antique furniture
said, they found that two other and decorative arts.
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Vi it Kinko's and di co r that you get
much more than great copi s.
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desktop publishing
full color copies
typesetting
binding
fax services
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April 25-28 . Only!

Offer applies to black & white, self-serve,
single-sided, 8112x 11" copies on 20# white bond.
Good at listed location.

Open 24 hours
429-2585
2646 Colonel

Glenn Highway
For other Dayton locations,
please see white pages.

kinko•s®
the copy center
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Def Leppard has arrived!

Where can you sit inside a 30-foot ball while your ears are blasted with 2200
watts of the best of Def Leppard's Pyromania, High & Dry, and Hysteria in
do/by stereo while laser images dance in a starry sky?

WAZU/Dayton Lasersphere
(where else)
The Dayton Jasersphere is the Dayton Museum of Natural History's Planetarium,
located at 2629 Ridge Avenue (off of N. Main, Riverside, and N. Dixie) in Dayton.

"The Best of Def Leppard" will be showing from April 12 - May 19 on Friday
and Saturday nights at 9:00, 10:00 and 11 :00, and Sunday nights at 6:.00PM.
Pink Floyd's "The Wall" will be showing Friday and Saturday nights at midnight.
Admission tor "The Best of Def Leppard" is $3.50 each, for "The Wall" it is $4.50 each.
Tickets available at the Museum up to one month in advance.
For more information, call at 275-7431.
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Guaru1an Wage increase not enough
WrtaJat State'• Sbld

t Ne'tnpaper

Tom Lucente Jr.
ew ditor

the Federal minimum wage m
crea ed to $4.25.
In real term , the new minimum
wage i lmo t a d liar le than
what th minimum wa in 19 0.
What i
ngr
trying to do to
u
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LETTER POLICY
• Leners should have the writer's signature,
printed full name, daytime telephone
number, and class standing if applicable.

• Leners should be under 400 words in
length. The Guardian reserves the right to
condense letters, if necessary.

• The Guardian wishes Lo cover a diverse
range of topics, therefore letters which
duplicate other letters are avoided.

In an impre ive di play of oli
darity more than 190,0 0 worker
left jobs across the country today a
part of a general strike. The work
ers want an end to the slave wages
they have been receiving.
In the treet red flag outnum
ber the red, white and blue.
In Cincinnati, where German an
archists dominate unions, 400 rifles
were carried in a march that opened
the strike.
Ever prepared, the
Commercial Club of Chicago
raised $2,000 to buy a machine gun
for the busines community.
Doe that care you? It should.
Although it isn't happening now
that could have been the beginning
of a new tory in a paper dated
May 1, 1886. It could tart again.
Four day after that general
trike began, a bomb exploded kill
ing seven policeman and perhaps
put a premature end to what could
have been a very succe sful strike.
On April Fool's day of this year,

• The Guardian reserves the right to reje.ct
letters dealing with theological arguments
or letters which make allegations that
CBnJlOt

be proven.

• Letters soould be addressed to:
T~

Guardian, Letters

046 University Center
Wright State University

Dayton, Ohio 45435.

S n. Edward M. K nnedy, D
Ma , ailed the 45- ent rai e an
April Fool's increa e, well below
what low-wage workers deserve."
I agree with him.
The AFL-CIO want the mini
mum wage to be increased to $5.75
an hour by April 1994. An AFL
CIO pokesman said that workers
'can't support a family on this, and
in many cases can't support themelves."
"Just to re tore the ground lost in
the Reagan years, the minimum
should be $5.15 an hour today,"
Kennedy said. Congress should
clo e the gap and end "this continu
ing exploitation of the working
poor."
Let there be know doubt in your
mind. Exploitation, the cur e of
our ca pi tali tic ociety, i what thi
1 .

How much longer will we, the
worker, stand by and be exploited
by the government that we have
commissioned to protect us? For

Burning brings controversy
Connie J. Hart
Editor-in-Chief

• Letters that are libelous to an individual
will be rejected. Letters which request
money from readers will be rejected.
•When responding to another writer's letter,
refer to the date and headline only. Don't
refer to the writer's name of the earlier
letter. Refer to him or her only as "the
writer."

?

less than the co t of a war or an
S&L bailout, the government can
et up a y tern of upplementin g
the low-wage worker alarie .
In the wake f the c llap e of
what pa
f r c mmuni m on thi.
planet we mu t realize that capital 
i m i ju t a bad.
We the People, mu t realize that
we can no longer afford to let bi g
business break our backs and award
us with slave wages. We the People
can no longer afford to let ou r
government get away from us. We
are the people and we don't deserve
to be exploited.
It is obvious that our current
government is unwilling to pass
legislation to help the worker.
Therefore, it is time for us to
take up the task ourselves. We need
to let the government know that we
will not tolerate our bondage to bi g
busines .
We the People have fough t
against taxation without represen 
tation.
We the People have taken up
arm again t the lave owning trai 
tor of the South.
Now is the time for We the
People to let the government know
we will fight for better wages if
something isn't done.

Universities often view them
selves as little islands. They some
times forget they are part of the
community which surrounds them,
and in doing so, forget to make
themselves aware of what is hap
pening in the community.
Community issues seem not to
exist on campus and the commu
nity sometimes forgets the univer
sity exists or views it as some what
of a nuisance.
Wright State has this tunnel vi-

sion about Fairborn and Beavercreek. Right now there is an issue in
Fairborn which WSU should not
ignore. The issue I am referring to
is the controversy surrounding
Southwestern Portland Cement Co.
This company is currently burn
ing hazardous waste for fuel. There
are two community groups in Fairborn protesting SWPC's practices:
S.A. F. E. and the Greene County
Environmental Coalition.
The community is very involved
in this controversy. I wonder how
many people who attend WSU
classes three to five days a week
have given much thought to this
issue or even had any knowledge of
this issue.
SWPC is less than five miles
away from WSU and students here

will breath air which has been
tainted by those smoke stacks just
five miles away.
How many of us really know
what is going on? How many of our
university administrators are con
cerned or have the facts?
These are questions to be con
sidered. SWPC is being tested this
week by the EPA. The company
claims they have the best scrubbing
equipment available in their kilns
and that they operate well within
the limits of their permit. The re
suits will soon tell.
The university and the commu
nity can help each other if they
work together. Islands do not ha ·
great records of communication.
Exchanging the information is the
first step to communication.

~
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Suicide leaves many War enthusiasm
questions unanswered needs to take a
.

A reflection on the pain left behind
may create great conflicts inside
ofus--forifaper on weadrnired,
To the editor:
a person who appeared to have so
much going for them could turn
Your recent front page article away from life to death, could I
con erning the ui ide death of a not also?
WSU fa ulty mem
ber wa difficult to
read.
Reading
about such a tragic
loss is always diffi
cult.
What the per
son left behind
were many ques
tion that neither
your article nor
anyone can answer. Some in the
WSU community
may question if
they could have done anything to
The fin.al question is: Why?
have prevented this death. We Although some of the earlier
may become angry with our questions may be answerable,
s lves or other as behaviors and this final one is not. We will never
comments, now through the know why for the true experts
benefit of hindsight, become about suicide are not alive to tell.
But we can focus on the liv
"clues". Additionally, people
may find them elves questioning ing-our elves-and how this
if they or other contributed to the loss is impacting us. It is not
anguish that occurred before the unusual to feel sadness, guilt and
suicide completion. Thi death anger following the death of a
may cause some to be concerned person through suicide. It is not
about others in their life circle. unusual for those impacted by a
Could they also be suicidal? It suicide loss to find themselves

entering into an exploration of
grief, loss, the meaning of life,
depression and at times consider
ing uicide as an option.
Being a survivor of uicide
a per n left behind after a ui
cide com
pletion
is
ex
tremely
difficult.
We need
to process
this trau
m at i c
event.
The bot
tom line
is
that
now, af
ter
the
death, we need to take care of our
selves and each other.
Suicide leaves in its wake
much devastation. If you find that
you are having difficulty with this
loss, you must seek help. The
College of Education and Human
Services and the University rec
ognizes this, sharing with you
your sorrow. We can help each
other through this surviving proc
ess.

"... if a person we admired,
a person who appeared to
have so much going for them
could turn away from life to
death, could I not also?"
--Linda Lee Sattem

Angry
student
denounces
immature
actions
To the editor:
This is a letter to the car load
of guys who passed the crosswalk
in front of Rike Hall at 3: 15 p .m.
on Friday, April 5. Although you
did not see me, I was able to

new direction
To the editor:
I can cenainly appreciate enthusiasm in any fonn. The recent
patriotic spirit shown by all the orange ribbons and badges around
WSU is a good example. Supporting the troops and the war has
been a unifying cau c. But now that the war ha wound down,
what to do with all this orange energy? Not to worry! Those
taking the moral high ground in supporting the war should have
no problem in finding "just causes" right here at home.
How about applying some of that enthusiasm for bombing
Baghdad towards combatting homelessness? Or sending a jet
fighter to launch a missle at illiteracy? Let's start a ground offen
sive to rescue the one in five children who are existing below the
poverty line! Why not a tank attack on the entrenched forces of
racism! CNN could provide detailed descriptions of the latest
high tech texbooks being deployed at all the overcrowded inner
city schools! A grim faced surgeon general could give progress
reports on the commando rescue of those lacking health insur
ance!
How glorious it will be when highly moral Americans display
the same level of enthusiasm toward solving serious social prob

"The time to impose a new
world order on the evil forces
that would keep America
subjugated by disparity and
ignorance is now."
-- Mike Stoesz

Linda Lee Sattem

Treat others with respect
witness you in what I consider to
be a gross act of prejudice, hatred
and downright cruelty.
While I was on my way to my
car, an overweight woman was
walking toward the campus via
the crosswalk at which you had
stopped. You took this opportu
nity to yell whistle and make rude
comments to her as she continued
to cross from one comer to the
other, hanging her head and si
lently taking your persecution.
I am outraged at the thought
that you all can attend a college
which embodies physical differ
ences and impairments and be so
immature and outwardly vicious.
I am ashamed to be a member of

·

this student body if this is the
kind of behavior considered
"cool."
I thought we came to college
to discover, to be and accept our
selves and to escape the grade
school cruelties which hinder this
growth.
Isn't it embarassing that you
have come this far in your school
ing and have missed a basic prin
ciple that is not available in a
calculus or physics course: ev
eryone is human and deserves
fundamental respect and humane
treatment that goes along with
this fact.
Julie Staub

lems as they did to waging war on Iraq. You do not have to go to
the Gulf to make the world a better place. There are plenty of
worthy battles to be fought right here on the home front.
Come on orange army; rally round the flag! Show your patri
otism by fighting to make America a better place for all of its
citizens. Show the world that it doesn't take bullets and blood
shed to express your moral outrage towards injustice. Show that
you are as concerned with righting wrongs here in America as you
are in a far off place. Show that it does not take the glamorous
appeal of high tech weapons to whet you appetite for righteous
crusading. Show that you value construction and healing more
than destruction and killing. Show that you are for real and not
merely knee jerking jingoistic sycophants brandishing slick logos
and wearing your designer identities of patriotism on your sleeve.
Finally, instead ofcelebrating and gloating over victory, show
your capacity for being human by expressing sorrow for not only
American casualties but for the tens of thousands of your fellow
humans in Iraq who have perished in flames. Fix bayonets and
forward march orange army! The time to impose a new world
order o n the evil forces that would keep America subjugated by
disparity and ignorance is now.
Mike Stoesz
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The man behind the music
Joshua Bell has
"classical" love
Kelly eith Dunn
Assi tant ew Editor
23 year old concert violinist, Jo hua
Bell, brought two nights of perhaps the
world's mo t beautiful mu ic to Wright
State University last week.
Bell, a Bloomington, Indiana native and
fonner child prodigy was sought out to
compliment WSU's artist serie and be a
part of WSU's community outreach pro
gram. Bell performed at the Creative Arts
Center.
Bell was accompanied by J uilliard
School faculty member Jonathan Feldman,
an international performer and accom
pli hed piani t in his own right.
Last week, Bell performed before near
capacity audiences giving impeccable per
fonnanc . Bell also performed to several
ni rsoftheatth St.Leonard' Cent.eras
part of wsu· community outrea h.
Bell granted this interview during the
reception that followed the St Leonard'
Center performance:
Q: What would you like to say to the
students of Wright State?
A: They shouldn't think of classical
mu ic as a" tuffy old-person" thing to do ...
the more you hear it (cla ical mu ic) the
more intere led you become in different
composers - you become almost addicted
to it - I couldn't live without it. I think of
this music more profoW1dl y than I do of top-

f ny musi , thi i mu ic th 1 h 1 led f r
2 3 year and you'll know why wh n
you get into it.
Q: What other types of music do you
listen to?
A: I like Jazz and some rock (music) ...
but classical, I couldn't live without
Q: Do you think colleges are coming
around to classical mu ic?
A: Young people should keep an open
mind about classical. Some young people
listen to rock, or country (music), which is of
course OK, but I think we should be exposed
to all types of music - especially classical.
Unfortunately, not all (young people) are
exposed to classical (music).
Bell continued to ay that it is really
gratifying that young people are sometime
exposed to classical music for the first time
at hi concerts.
Bell has been critically acclaimed and
regularly perfonn at a variety of mu ic
~ tivals. When
ed if he and Feldman
often perfonn together, Bell said, they did
when they perform at in titution like
Wright State. And, when he perfonns by
himself he likes to play with variou orches
tras.

He has perfonned internationally with
several notable ymphonic orchestra . It's
obvious that Bell' first love in mu ic i
classical. He play a 1726 Stradivarius vio
lin. It's unusual guitar hape is unique
among instruments attributed to Antonio
Stradivari.

Joshua Bell (left) and his accompanist, Jonathan Feldman, performed for
WSU In the Creative Arts Center.

t

When the Bell tolled
Kelly Keith Dunn
Assistant News Editor
Dressed in sophisticated coat-n-tails, the
performers came out onto the stage. Perhaps
they should have dressed as pilot and co
pilot because they took the audience on an
unforgettable dream-like flight
This flight lead the audience from peace
ful contemplation to sheer exhilaration!
Joshua Bell, and accompanist Jonathan
Feldman began the flight with Mozart's

Sonata in B-flat Major for violin and piano,
and ended the flight with Maurice Ravel• s
..Tzigane." Each piece was powerfully
beautiful, so much so, that Bell received a
standing ovation on both nights and treated
the audiences to an encore. But it was
"Tzigane" by Ravel that was the apex of the
perfonnance.
During the solo portion of the piece, it
seemed as if Bell was playing with the
acoustics of the concert hall. Like most
everyone in the concert hall, accompanist
Jonathan Feldman seemed captivated by the

piece. It is as if he was somewhere else as he
sat at the piano keyboard with his head tilted
back and his eyes closed. My eyes had
literally bugged out of my head when I heard
Bell perform Ravel's ''Tzigane" earlier in
the day in the excellent acoustics of the
sanctuary of St. Leonard's Center.
If you measure bea11tiful music by pas
sion and depth, then Joshua Bell is at the
very height of music. Bell takes his music
(and his audience) to the very edge, then
takes off. Bell is "passionate" with his
music, he seems to be a part of it

Film & Video
"Poltergeist"
UCB Video
Rathskeller
April 11 & 12
'The Serpent and the Rainbow"
UCB Video
Rathskeller
April 12

"The French Lieutenant's Woman"
Columbus Museum of Art
April 12
"Green Card"
Little Art Theatre
April 11, 12 & 13

"In Clod Blood"
WSU Cinema
116 Health Sciences
April 12 & 13
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The devil made ''20/20'' do it
©Copyright 1991, USA
TODAY/Apple College
Information Network
The planned broadcast Friday
of a Roman Catholic exorci m of a
supposedly po scssed 16-year-old
girl has people upset.
The 26-minute report on
ABC's "20(20" cover a ix-hour
exo i m in 19 of a Florida girl
me pe pie
liev d wa c ntroll d by the d vii.
"Ifyoud n't Ii vealrcadyin
exorci m, G and the devil, y u
ar going to ec thi a if it were a
psychic entertainer on Johnny
Carson, or a Geraldo Rivera type
thing," said University of
Chicago's Martin Marty, profes
sor of church history and a Lu
theran minister.
The program may confuse
impres sionable children, said
Larry Schwarz, a program man
ager at a psychiatric facility in
Pineville, N.C.
"I don't see any benefit in
making this mass-produced thing
on '20-20.' ... Thi is something
you can 'tjust explain in a 20-rnin
ute clip and make it under tand
able," he aid.
The exorci m of Gina, per

fonned by a priest identified only
as "Father A," was conducted in a
small chapel at the home of nuns at
St. Rita's Catholic Church, in
Wellington, Ra., in October.
The girl was described as hav
ing violent seizure , screaming in
strange voice • and having vi ions
of the devil. She had been receiv
ing medical care, but her mother
turned to the church.
Exorci m, a hri tian rite to rid
the
ul of the devil, came into
p lice in the late MiddJe Age ,
but ha be n u d only rarely in
mod rn time in the Catholic
Church.
The Rev. Thomas King, a
Catholic theologian at Geor
getown University in Washington,
D.C., said the concept of satanic
possession "is something that has
been controversial for quite some
time in the church.... Most Catho
lic clergy would feel better if there
were not any exorcisms going on."
King said he is "open to exor
cism as a possibility. I am not open
to it as a likelihood." He's not
opposed to the "20-20" broadcast,
believing it might prompt people
to reconsider the concept of evil in
the world.
Others, though, feel the pro
gram might violate the privacy of

the girl.
"I really don't understand the
motives behind this. It's some
thing very private and personal,"
said ethicist Daniel Callahan of the
Hastings Institute. "I am surprised
'20-20' would put it on the air. But
it does have a certain exotic qual
ity. I am surprised that somebody
at some level of authority in the
church gave penni ion."
The girl' mother gave "20/20"
pcrmi i n to film the cxorci m.
"Sure there are ri
that it will
be en aLionaliz d or mi inter
preted," aid J eph Zwilling,
pok man of the Catholic Arch
diocese of New York. "If it is done
respectfully and seriously, it could
possibly have a beneficial effect"
Zwilling said: "The devil is
real. The church has always taught
that"
Exorcism became a topic of
popular interest after the 1971
novel and 1973 movie, ''The Exor
cist."
William Peter Blatty, author of
the 1971 best-selling novel, de
clined comment on the "20-20"
show.
The movie, which was partially
filmed in and around Georgetown
University in Washington,
see "Exorci t" on p ge 16
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It's too soon
to give up
on R.E.M.
Thomas Gnau
Sp cial to The Guardian

Qver.

,.
A movie that~ tn;m'

the heart atwayg seems easier
to ~ -rhe Five }kart
beats" is o of those mo ·es.
Aft«makingbi big splash
ditocting and matting in •'Hot..
. lywood Shuffle" in 1987,

The movie opens in present
day.
4'Duck"
Matthews
(Townsend} gem his roan arid sees
lj his ,group, The- Five ~ts, as
a part of a '*Where ate they now'r'
stQI)' in Rolling Stone. He also has
tecei -;ed a letiet from one of the
olhef meml>eu in the group. See-
tng·this. be remembers back to the
gro~qf$~ing in 1965.

Though "Endgame" ha
voices, iti an instrwnental. Some
thing to remember about R.E.M.:
Sting id once in an interview they u e voice as mu ician
that pop m ic is in a tatc of cri i . would in trument . The inger )
He could have said that Amcri an are not really parate from the
pop mu ic i particularly in a tate band, alth ugh Stipe like to pot
of cri i . It' not so much that the light him If with heavy political/
American mu ic scene is empty of philo ophical bromides, esp 
rich, thoughtful artists, but it eems cially in concert. He once told an
that Americans are not eager to tap audience (and I was there) that he
into the richness that is peculiarly thought it was his job to "make
American. Indeed, it often seems political activism sexy again.,,
that Americans are eager to avoid Well, thank goodness.
"Shiny Happy People" is a
thoughtful, development-oriented
shiny, happy song. The encourag
art.
And that is why the popular ing use of strings in this song and
acceptance ofR.E.M. is so refresh throughout this album demon
ing. Arguably, this Georgia-based strates an appetite, or at least a
group is the best U.S. band at what willingness, for growth. And vo
they do: coupling thoughtful lyrics calist Kate Pierson adds a special
light to this piece, as she does to all
with moving music.
They are not so anti-establish the songs in which she harmonizes.
"Belong" is a headphone song.
ment as they once were (undoubt
edly, the band members would Get a cold beer, sit or lie down,
take issue with me there), but they slide those phones on and lock the
remain enchanting, important, door. Relax. Vocally this is the
most potent song on "Out of
gq<>d.
eir newest album, "Out of Time." Certainly, this is a love
• breathes life into a great song. The love of a mother for a
can tradition (Irony is so child is ... sacred, somehow, and
iroaj'c: the anti-traditionali ts be here we have Stipe and company
conie a tradition). Those who were celebrating that.
"Half A World Away," and
'disappointed with "Green" hould
keep faith. R.E.M. till has it, and "Texarcana,, sing life by singing
we're lucky to have them. Listen: the isolation so often a (necessary)
R.E.M.'s first album opened part of finding out that we are, in
with a song about radio ("Radio fact, social beings, and don't-you
FreeEurope"),and this album does forget-it. Both songs are fast
as well. Singer Michael Stipe's paced. The album itself alternates
lyrics remain murky mo t of the between nearly furious speed and
time, but "Radio Song .. is not slow, frivolous meandering. Take
meant to be thought about - it• s it in stride. Life is the same way.
The second-to-last song is evi
meant to be felt
But the second, and the best, dently no joke. It's really acountry
song on the album positively em song. Or maybe a blues song.
braces introspection. "Losing My Think you can tell the difference?
Religion,, has bothered me since I The singer here tells a tale of being
first heard it some weeks ago; I in bad shape; maybe "Country
don't quite get its meaning. My Feedback" is the best format for so
best guess: this is not a song about said a story. This song should be
the loss ofreligious faith, but about more interesting; I don't know if
the loss of love. Stipe refuses to be R.E.M. has ever tried anything like
clear, and he also refuses to allow a this before. But until it grows on
difficult, visceral emotion to be me more, or until I find myself in
conveyed without difficulty. Stipe the throes of the big depression, I
has told interviewers that every really don't like it.
There's a lot of talent in the
song on this album is a love song.
With that in mind, this compilation deceptively-simple "Me In
Honey." The riff is child's play for
becomes even more interesting.
"Low" passes the time nicely, guitarist Peter Beck - but there's
not ~oming across as dark a song as the deception. Easy to play, but
it was probably meant to be, and hard to discover. "It's all the same
if you share the pain with me,"
Stipe probably enjoys the break.
You may hear "Near Wild Stipe sings. Another love song. A
Heaven" on the radio a lot this perfect album for spring.
Maybe a perfect album.
summer. It has this bouncy, roll
down-the-windows-and-tap-your
see "R.E.M. on page 20
foot-feel to it.
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Smut or art?
John K. Stellci
Special to The Guardian
What is Nexui? For those that
are unfamiliar with it, Nexus is
Wright State's celebrated literary
magazine that strives to be on the
forefront of literature. It is also the
kind ofmagazine that if your parents found you reading i~ they
would make you go to church and
pray for forgivenes . The winter
issue of Nexus docs not disappoint
on either count.
The poem by William E. H.
Meyer.Jr. paints a vivid image, but
I am not sure of what I think he is
talking about a funeral at sunset,
but your guess is as good as mine.
His line drawings are equally as

stimulating as they present an interesting perspective of their sub
jects. However his drawing entitled "Modem Horse" is even
more puzzling than his poem. I
think it' s a satanic riddle.
The question of "is it smut or is
it an?" comes to mind when reading several piece in this issue.
"The Snakehouse" by Kenneth
Bernard is a veritable Freudian
dream come true. With its references to snake , glass skirts,
wooden blouses and female body
parts, I don't know if it's art, but I
like it Dieter Weslowski' s contribution seems slightly more de
praved. His poem on childhood
crushes, decapitation and self
abuse certainly induces an emo-

Traditional Nexus
prints untraditional art
tional response.
Other pieces are less controver
sial in nature. Laura Albrecht's
poem "On Geronimo" is stark and
simplistic in its descriptive manner. Fred Manzo's short fiction,
"Reasons to Kill," explores the
frustration of tho e who do not
keep their promises. After reading
the piece by John Lowry, I think he
mu t have grown up in the same
neighborhood that I did.
Incredibly, for the first time in
memory Nexus does not contain
any anistic pictures of half-naked,
oriental women double exposed on
an ocean scene, but luckily for true
enthusiasts, there are ample pietures of naked statues. Ira Cohen's
photo collection is an interesting

study of human characters. His
final photograph puts censorship
in the light that it truly should be
seen in.
What I consider to be the best
part of the magazine is the aptly
named "two photos" shot by Bryan
Beverly. These photographs bring
back the intensity of the clashing
demonstrations that occurred
hortly after the beginning of fighting in the Persian Gulf. If there ever
wa any question as to whether or
not college is an important pan of
someone's life, the passion evident
in these photographs answers it.
Daring, sensitive, new, fresh,
thought provoking and unafraid,
Nexus remains true to itself with its
newest edition.

RESIDENTIAL
SUMMER CAMP
STAFF
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Tyson hits
the Nutter
Holly Roberts
Asst Spotlight Editor
Actress Cicely Tyson.
known for her role in ''The
Autobiography of Miss Jane
Pittman," will be speaking at
the Ervin J. Nutter Center, Fri
day at 8 p.m.
Tyson holds many awards,
including two Emmy Awards
and five NAACP Image
Awards, and has performed at
The White House for former
President Carter. Tickets for
"An Evening with Cicely Ty
son" are $10 for the general
public; $8 for WSU faculty ,
staff and alumni association
members; $6 for senior citizens
and $4 for WSU students. The
event will be signed for the
hearing impaired.

PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT
WANTED FOR

The,..

uaru1an
G................................
Duties Include:

Wednesday Aprill 24
9:00aunm to 4:00 pm
AUllXiliaury Gym m Oldl IPJE Imldg
Pre-Blood Drive Sign-ups in
Student Health Services ext 2552
Trophy Awarded to Campus
Department or Organization who
contributes the most blood.

The Office of Pre-College Programs at Wright State
University is currently seeking highly motivated,
responsible college students to serve as residential camp
assistants. High energy level and leadership abilities
essential Previous experience working with students in
grades 7-12 a must Stipend of $200.00 per week plus room
and board. Call 873-3135 for application.

Call 873-3135 or stop by 163 Millett
Hall for application.

• Assisting the
Production Manager
in Layout
• Assisting in copy
editing and proofing
pages

To apply stop by
office 046 in the
University Center
and fill out an
application.

EE
F
R
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

Every Student la EMgtbte for Some ~pe of
Financial Aid Regard.... of Grades or Pat9ntal Income.
• Many achola,.hlpa are given to mudenta baaed on thett academic intereata.
career plana. family heritage and place of l'Hkience.
• There'• money evallable for student• who Nr¥e been newapaper c.rrieta,
grocery clerks, cheerleeden, non~,. ... elc.
• Reault1 GUARANTEED.

Teen Days on Sundays 2-Spm

CALL
ANYTIME

1-800-542-5174

180 MINUTES FOR $25
10 SESSIONS FOR $30
1MONTH FOR $49.95
Just 5 minutes from
Wright State and WPAFB

Ca/1879-7303

~pa:rtmeii 't:

F'<>:r ~e:s:i 't:?
cI.ass:a.fi.ed.
a.d... ~a.I.I ~"7:3-25<>5 : f o r
· m.<>:re i:rif<>:rma.'t:io:s:i.

'I':ry- pI.ac :rig a

BONBRIGHT DISTRIBUTORS
McDonalds-The truck driver who talks to his
daughter on the pay phone and she asks him to come
home and bring her french fries. Family ties across
the miles-I'm a softy!

1933 Troy Street
Dayton, Ohio

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

233-5340
CORPS

Minute Maid Orange Drink-Two guys are playing
basketball for the last can of Minute Maid and another
guy not playing drinks the Orange Drink before they
are finished. (That's the way things really happen!)

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without
obligation.
You'll develop the discipline,
confidence, and decisiveness it takes to
succeed in any career. And you'll qualify
to earn Army officer credentials while
you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
Mlchael Jordon's commercial about staying In school. I
like It because he's a superstar to mtlllons of kids and
remains a posltlvce role model.

THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
F"111d out more: Contact CPT. Enctisb.

337 Allyn Hall • 873-2763
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National Sports Briefs
CCopyright 1991. USA TODAY/Apple
College Infonnation Network

softball team at home
"O

6 -------------------------

:Qi Raiders brushed
~ aside by opponents
Qi

Ryan faces Ryan

:i

~

i
0

Pitcher Reid Ryan of the University of
Texas lasted two inningsTuesday nightwhen
he pitched against his father. Nolan, and the
Texas Rangers in an exhibition game in
Austin. Reid. a freshman right-hander, al
lowed the Rangers four runs on five hits. He
walked one and struck out one. Nolan went
five innings allowing five hits. three runs.
three walks and seven strikeouts.

Contract for Jackson
Because of the uncertainty of recovery
from his hip injury. Bo Jackson signed an
wiusual contractwith the White Sox. If well.
he can earn more than $8 million over the life
of the three-year deal. The team will decide
at the All-Star break whether Jackson can
play thi seawn. He will receive a guaran
teed $700.<XX> salary for 1991. After that,
how much he earns depends on his availabil
ity to play.

Surveys say Denver
Two USA Today surveys agree that
Denvershouldgetoneoftwo National League
~all franchises for the 1993 season.
Denver. in the hunt with Buffalo. St Peters
burWfampa, Orlando. Miami and Washing
ton. D.C., was the top pick ofa six-member
pmel from the worlds of sports, television
and government and in a separate survey of
322 USA Today readers.

Larry Holmes fights
Fonner heavyweight champion Larry
Holmes. 41, takes the first step toward re
gaining the title Sunday against journeyman
Tim Anderson at Hollyw~ Aa. Holmes,
who has notfoughtsince 1988,envisions the
title fight coming against George Foreman,
who he predicts will knock out both champ
Evander Holyfield and ex-champ Mike

Tyson.

•

'~

•

•

ll

lnflelder Amy Smith nabs a fly ball
In the first game of a doubleheader
with llllnols-Chlcago.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. n

Greg Billing
Assistant Sports Editor
The Wright State Raiders softball team
were swept away by the competition over
the weekend. literally. The Raiders dropped
two double-headers at home and lost an
other game on the road.
Wright State lost 10-5 at Northern Ken
tucky on April 4. The Raiders returned home
only to have Valparaiso and Illinois-Chi
cago take two games apiece in a four-game
set
Valparaiso squeaked by the Raiders 2-0
on April 5. and took the nightcap with a 4-0
win.
Illinois-Chicago also proved to be too
much for the Raiders. winning 7-2 and roll
ing in the closer to an 8-0 victory. If the
losses weren't bad enough, Wright State fell
to 0-4 in the North Star Conference and 3-15
overall.
Wright State took on local rival Dayton
on Wednesday. in another double-header.
On Saturday the Raiders will play host to
DePaul and will travel to Dayton for a re
match on Monday. April 15.
Stats for the game were not available at
press time and coach Jerry Hawker could not
be reached for comment.

(
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Raiders shoot down Falcons, but
fall on hard times to Governors
Staff
Having the home field advantage this
season has not been the best for Wright
State's baseball team so far this season.
The Raiders are now seven over the .500
mark on the season at 14-7, but just 3-4 at
home after dropping a doubleheader to
Austin Peay on Saturday.
Wright State was back in the Florida-like
weather they were used to and swept Bowl
ing Green at their place earlier in the week 8
2 and 6-2 with junior John Smith picking up
his fifth win of the season and junior Kevin
Walke notching the victory in the second

game to give him a 1-1 record on the season.
Then the Wright State relaxed in the sun
until Austin Peay rolled into town.
The Governors entered the weekend
with a 5-19-1 compacted with an eight
game losing. They got well in a hurry off the
Raiders• pitching. getting out the broom in
the doubleheader. Wright State couldn't put
anything together as the Governors took
both games 5-0 and 5-4. The Raiders' of
fense could only generate five total hits on
the day.
On the following day. Wright State
gained some measure of revenge by not
letting Austin Peay sweep the three-game

series. The Raiders sent the Governors down
to a 3-0 defeat. Junior Jayson Smith earned
the victory and freshman southpaw Brian

Anderson saved his first game of the season.
Jon Sbrocco, who was athlete-of-the
week last week. leads the team in hitting
with a .490 batting average.
The Raiders traveled to Athens to take on
the Bobcats of Ohio University in a twinbill
on Tuesday and then to Columbus to play
Ohio State on Wednesday, which was
ranked ninth in last week's Baseball Amer
ica national poll. Stats were unavailable
from all three games at press time. Today,
the Raiders will host Eastern Kentucky .
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Raiders get upset
on road trip west
Greg Billing
A i tant Sp

rt

Editor

defeating Allison Plowman 6-3, 6- out Wright State with a 9-0 defeat,
1. Booth helped Wright State ob winning all the matche in traight
tam its
ond win as he teamed
with Mea C hin, a 6-0 fr hman
from trong ville, in a ugh d 
" R d trip ' on p
16
fe at of Pl o wman and K 11 i
hin w n in
Ki h n. B th and
5-7, - '7- .
" Booth pl ay d ex tr mely
well," Paim r ·d . "I th u h we
played well lhr ughout. On e we
The men' ten ni team
get back to ful l trength we hould
be decent, we will have a wider haven't been able tretch its win
streak due to the weather. Rain
depth."
cancelled their la t two matches
The Raiders were till hurting
against Cincinnati and Xavier
as they took on Wittenberg, April on Thur day, April 4 and Mon
2. Wright State picked up ju tone day April . Both were to be
win by num r four player Jen
played in Cincinnati. The Raid
nifer Keithley. The 5-5 product of ers' next match was set for
Beavercreek defeated Witten
Tu day at Oberlin, but tats
were unavailable at press time.
berg' s Kappy Boudeman in
traight sets 6-3, 7-6. For her win at Wright State will play again
Tuesday, April 16 when it ho ts
Wittenberg Keithley, a opho
Northern Kentucky at 3 p.m.,
more, was named Athlete-of-the
Earlham
will ride in on Wednes
Week.
day and Wittenberg on Thur 
After a three-day r t, the Raid
day, both matche tarting at
ers ran into hard times a ain t the 3:30p. m.
DePaul Bl Dem n . DePaul hut

Rain washes
away matches

to good
than have a great record
again t terrible team ," aid
Painter. 'This will help improve
Wright State's program."
Senior Jennie Booth was the
big winner for th Raider . The 57 senior from Springfield orth
won two mat he again t Ohio
We leyan on April 1, but it w n't
en ugh
the Raider fell 7-2.
B th won the top mgle spot by
team

Total Fitness
Lifestyle Run
to take place
this weekend
Spring j io the air and it•s
time t:o break out th running
shoes to join ·n the seventh
annoal Wright State University
Total Fitness L ifestyle (IFL)

Five Mile 1lace and Two Mile
Fun ~-Of Sunday, April 14

Flyers· wrestling team to battle a natk>naJ team from Sri
Lanka that vJshed the Wright State Physical Education
Bulldlng·s auxmary gym~ Gregg Plttroff, shown here,

scores two poJnts towards a 13-1 victory over his
opponent, G.S.. Fernando.

No creek, .iust a battle

Volleyballers club their way
into the final four of the MIVA
Cindy Horner
Sports Edi tor

Lastyeat¥sracedrew more than
500rimner: -and will beginand.
.fmish at the Eriin J. Nutter
There was a war in Battlecreek,
Center._,.,
.
Michigan and the Raiders were
.,~ - ~ ' day registration ·will right on the front lines.
be held from .7-8~30 am~, in the
Wright State's club volleyball
McUifAuditorium of the,Nttt.· team made it to the final four of the
ief Center.The.Fun Run ~gins Midwest Intercollegiate Volley
at 8;30 am~- and the Five. Mile
ball Association ' s regional cham
pionship but wound up fini hing
clinic
n,, bed)ffe.red featunng..,Jeff. third out of the 32-team field.
On Friday, March 29, the Raid
ers first competed in pool play.
After pool play was completed,
Wright State was only one of four
teams that remained undefeated.
WSU defeated Illinois, Central
Michigan and Purdue to earn a
tournament seed for the following
day.
Saturday was the Raiders' big
day. They had to win if there were

~begins at9 am.
After the .race~ a free

Wrlg ht State's wrestllng team combined w it h the Dayton

any intentions of bringing home a
title because at that point if a team
lost they 'd be out of the tournament
Wright State wasn't worried
though. Its next opponent was
Dayton, a team it had beaten earlier
in the season. The Flyers were no
match for their crosstown rivals as
the Raiders downed them in quick
and easy fashion 15-4 and 15-0.
The victory put the Raiders into the
"Sweet 16."
Wright State's second match of
the day wasn ' t much harder as it
took on Nonhwestem and again
defeated it in two games 15-9 and
15-5.
Ball State, WSU's next opponent, was a little tougher, especially in the first game of the
match. But the Raiders shut the
Cardinals down in two straight 1511and15-5 and thus sending them
to the final four.

Wright State knew things had
to get tough for it eventually and it
did when it had to face Michigan
State, which finished first in the
tournament.
The Raiders opened up the
match by going on a 7-0 run. That
run led to them taking the first
game of the match 15-9. The Spartans were too tough to just give in
though as they rallied and won the
next two games 15-13 and 17-16.
"We played real well," player
Kevin Proffitt said. "It was a great
battle with us and Michigan State.
Even though we finished third the
tournament director still felt we'd
be ranked in the top ten teams at the
nationals."
Michigan State captured the
title for the third year in a row by
defeating Graceland College,
which was ranked nwnber two in
the nation last year, in two games
15-9 and 15-7.

Brett Chronenberry made first
team All-Tournament and Tim
Meyer made second team.
The Raiders will play a US
VBA tournament in Westerville
(near Columbus) on Saturday and
then will host one the following
day in the Physical Education
Building to raise funds for the
Nationals that will be played at the
AirForceAcademyonApril 19-20
at Colorado Springs, Colo.
"We're going to bring back the
National Championship if it kills
us to prove that volleyball is not
just a west coast sport," Proffitt
said.
The Club volleyball team
would like to thank all the fans,
their friends and family as well as
the women's volleyball team and
coach, the University and the
University's Budget Board for all
the support that has been given to
the team this season.

T~,urs(lay,
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catcher Scott Thompson Is hitting .295, but he wants to do more.

Senior Scott Thompson is one
~ reason Wright State's baseball
~
team is off to a good start.
::i.
~The Raiders returned from
0 their annual spring trip to Florida
with an 8-3 record and arc capable
of having a very good season.
"We have lot of potential be
cause of our raw talent," Th
ompson said. "We showed that in
Florida."
Thompson, a team captain,
combines leadership behind the
plate with excellent offensive pro
duction.
"Scott is a quiet leader and a
solid individual," said Raider
Coach Ron Nischwitz. "He's a
very good catcher and a good hit
ter."
This year Thompson is calling
the pitches for a fairly young pitch
ing staff, but says it's no difficult
than any other year.
"As long as the pitchers have
confidence in me, they always
throw what I call," Thompson said.
"I've never had a problem with any
of them."
Nischwitz is happy to have the
senior leading the team.
"Scott is in a good position
because he always knows what's
happening on the field," Nis
chwitz. "He knows what to call and
helps our young pitchers along. He
builds their confidence. The prob
lem is getting them to throw what
he wants."
Thompson's hitting and power
have steadily improved since his
freshman year, when he hit .303

Scott Thompson
with one home run. Last year he led
the team with a .359 batting aver
age and six home runs. His batting
average is currently a respectable
.295 and he is confident it will
improve.
"I'm not playing up to par yet,
but it'll come along," Thompson
said.
Thompson was recruited from
Ogemaw Heights High School in
Michigan. He describes his home
town high school as small and says
his team survived on pure talent.
Nischwitz was lucky to hear about
Thompson.
Nischwitz heard about him
from John Warner, a chiropractor
from Vandalia, who happened to
see Thompson play.
"We got very lucky," Nis
chwitz said. "We took his high
school coach's word that he was a
good player, we never saw him
see ''Thompson" on page 16

Pittman leading Wright State now
Keith Hudson
Guest Writer
Like most college baseball
players, Todd Pittman has hopes to
one day play in the major leagues.
Pittman, a 6-1 right-handed
starting pitcher on Wright State's
baseball team, hopes to one day
follow in his brother's footsteps.
His older brother plays triple A
baseball in the Minnesota Twins'
farm system, but Pittman doesn't

want to play for the Twins.
"Probably the New York Mets
since over the past seven years I've
been following them, and they
always have been known for their
pitching," Pittman said. "The other
team would be the Reds since they
are the local team and I would be
abletopitchinfrontofmyfamily."
He is considered to be one of
the top returning pitchers in starts,
innings and strikeouts from last
season. He also ied the starters with

a 2.30 earned run average and his
career ERA is 2.91.
According to WSU baseball
coach Ron Nischwitz, Pittman's
presence on the team is both im
portant and vital.
"He's been a leader of the
pitchers since he is a senior," Nis
chwitz said "He's in the rotation,
so his appearance on the mound is
important to our success."
Pittman is a senior who majors
in economics and minors in com

munications. He attended National
Trail High School in New Paris
where he also competed in football
and basketball.
Pittman started his career at the
tender age of eight, and he credits
three people for influencing his
baseball career.
"In little league my father al
ways persuaded me to pursue base
ball, and my high school coaches,
Rod Dunham and Mick Ditmer,
helped me," Pittman said. "I've

been pitching since little league
and I played some shortstop in high
school. My best pitch is my slider,
and I use the fastball to get lazy
ground balls and fly outs."
Since his freshman year he has
improved in many areas, but there
are two specific ones he feels he
has improved in the most
"Since I got here (WSU), I
would say I've improved on the
see "Pittman" on page 16
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Exorcism Petition
continued from paie 9

Thompson Pittman

continued from page 13

We've shown enough superiority
over them in many sports.
Wright State did not play Day
ton in at least four regular sports.
The men ' soccer team and the
men's tennis team were the only
team to lose to them o far this
season. But, both times were very
clo .The soccer team lo t to them
in overtime and at Dayton and the
m n' tenni team wa with ut its
num r on play r.
Th men' tenni team avenged
i If by featin Dayton at Dayton.
t II m , ju t what doc
Wright Stale have to do in Dayton
to earn r pc t?
Sign a petition to re-name the
city?

a.dnued from page 15

contln ued from page 15

play."
Thompson, a marketing major,
has no trouble juggling baseball
and school.
"I take 18 hours in the fall and
winter quarters and 12 in the
spring," Thompson said "Profes
rs are understanding about tests
and things."
He plans to graduate at the end
of the 1991 winter quarter, but i
n t ure of hi fuLure plan . IL ap
pear h m y hav a pr mi ing
futur in b ball.
"We haven ' t heard from any
outs yet," Ni hwitz id. "But
we 're hoping he' ll get drafted.,,

mental ide because I was playing
Division I baseball and I was intimidated, but since my freshman
year I've gotten the confidence to
know that I can get anybody out in
any given ituation," Pittman said.
There are basically two type of
pitchers in baseball, a power and a
control pitcher. Pittman said he
really d n't c n id r him If a
c ntr lpitchcr
u he' given
up al t of walk in the pa t Th refore, h fi
ttcr into the power
pitchercat gorybecau he throw
a fastball and a slider, two hard

pitches.
Pittman has made a few relief
appearances in his career but feels
his talents are more suited for the
starting role.
"I usually have trouble in the
first inning, and as a reliever you
have to be good at the start,"
Pittman said.
Last season he pitched a one
hitter against the University of
Hawaii and he considers that the
best game of his college career.
"I pitched and truck out the
first batter," Pittman said. "I felt
comf rtable and got pumped up. I
li.kcdthef tthatitw abigcrowd
and the team wa ranked. We l t
the game and I got the lo . Statis
tically, I've had bcuer game but I
stillfeltthatitwasmybestouting."

Road trip
'

/

continued from page 14

Wright State picked up a indi
vidual win against Bradley on
April 6, as Booth and Cashin did it
again with a narrow 9-7 defeat of
Tammy Hall and Brandy Hagan in
doubles action.
"I think we got some good
competition in," Painter aid .
"Most of the score in the individ
ual matche didn't how how well
we played. I was very pleased."
Just as DePaul ~jd a day earlier,
Northern Illinois didn't allow the
Raiders to score and never lost a
set. The defending North Star
Conference champs shut down a
still hurting Wright State squad
and held another advantage over
the Raiders--seven scholarships.
'They give seven full scholar
ships," said Painter. "We played
very well against a good team. You
have to realize when you play
tough teams you have to stay in the
matches. That is what we did It
comes down to the number of
scholarships they have. It is hard to
compete when you're not on an
equal basis."
Chances are the Raiders will
still be a step behind Northern Illi
nois when the North Star Confer
ence rolls around on April 19-20.
"Northern Illinois will proba- ·
bly be seeded first at every spot in
the tournament," Painter said.
The Raiders hosted Cleveland
State on Tuesday, and will partici
pate in a tri-meet at Northern
Kentucky on April 13 with Tho
mas More. They will host Bowling
Green on April 17.

ARE
YOU
AHEAD
OF YOUR
COMPETITION?
The race is on ...

It's graduation time again and
thejob market is tougher than
ever. The competition is fierce,
so get ahead of the game with
Macintosh. The Macintosh
LC isdesigned for both school
and business and offers a
wide range of featuress that
make it an excellent entry-level
system, including color and
sound capabilities. So get
ahead of your competition! Let
the Macintosh LC do the net
working for you.

The Macintoslf for those who want to have it all...
Don't miss the chance of a lifetime, for more infonnation about the AppltProduct line contact
Frank Parenteau at (513)228-0492
Downtown Dayton
106 N. Jefferson
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Graham Computer
Center
OMS10N '81
A

Of

NlUSTMS

MicroAge·
H

Appk, Apple lo~o and Macintosh are

re~istered

trademarks of A pple ComputerJ nc...

•

Authorized Dealer
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Raiders facing tough
competition over break
Cind Horner
Sports Editor
It's back to the main course of
things again for Wright State's
golf team .
Golf coach Fred Jefferson has
sent hi team ba k out tore-qualify
for the top po ition on the team.
"I haven't been real pleased
with what we've been doing
lately," Jefferson said. 0 Tuere's
potential for changes."
Last Monday the Wright State
squad traveled to Ball State to
compete in its 18-hole tournament
The Raiders scored 402 points for
a founh place finish out of the 18-

team field.
"There were a lot of small
schools we should have beaten,"
Jefferson said. "It's one of the reason for re-qualifying."
Senior Frank Lickliter was tops
on the team shooting a 74, sophomore Dave Pa hko hot a 77 , fre hman Sam Am Id 80, sophomore
Travi Dalton 84 , fre hman Mau
Wright 85 and freshman Chris
Myer 87 and freshman Randy
Cherubini 89.
Lickliter earned the athlete-ofthe-week honors last week for
shooting a 78 at the University of
Kentucky Invitational and for his
performance at Ball State.

"We haven't played to our potential," Jefferson said. "We
wanted to play on some tougher
conditions. I'm just trying to redirect some attitudes and it's been
going good. Re-qualifying has
been going good. It has been very
tight competition."
The weather on their 11-day
break from regular competition
hasfinallybeengoodenoughtothe
team giving Jefferson the perfect
conditions to make his team swing
back into its usual stride.
Lickliter and Pashko, the number one and two men on the team,
were exempted from re-qualifying. It's been a close competition

Three things
to help you
get through
this quarter.
TllnteJi o

with people switching places each
day.
The team has been on a six to
seven man rotation, but Jefferson
feels that now is the time to stick
with a six-man rotation since the
team ha six big tournaments
coming up.
"They've got to shoot num
bcrs," Jeffer on said. "It's time for
them to strut their luff. Re-quali
fying was the best way for them."
The golf team will hit the road
again on April 12-13 for 54 holes at
the Marshall Invitational then host
its own tournament, the Ohio Col
legiate Classic on April 15 which
will be a 36-hole tournament

2 E. Main
Sprlngfleld, Oh 45502
325-0111

Opening May 4U !

~~
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WRIGHT STATE
STUDENT MEDIA

!'$"~

124 Dayton Street
Yellow Springs·. Ohio 45387

Get Involved!
Join Student Government
Interest meeting on
April 15, 1991 in
041 UC at 3:00 pm.
BUSIN·& SS:r:MANAGER WANTED

(Located in the University Shoppes Accross From WSU)

L

of the ampaa newspapu Tiit Guudun,
WWSU 10Ufm 1Ud10, and lht NEXUS
Utemy Miguint. Shldmta u' enanmged
to Joi• that media. liking COM 1JOl3Jl
aUow. atudenll to pin credit fOf thril tlmt
apetl at that grcnipt. For mort det.ailt
conbct any of tht grcnipt listed aboTe or
blk to you advilot

Yaar De.iheed Qaerten

Monday - Saturday 11-10
Sunday 1-7

~

for The GuMfdi~q~[: : P:t,~@r\l,µsiness majors.
Regui.t!!'"~f!Js: 4ic(iJi!tlii~ ski!J~. !sJlowledge of

FR EE 12 OZ.. PE PSI®

purchase of any
2· slices Qf pizza. .
Fairborn Store Only Expires 6/15/91

Tht Wright Sbtir Studmt Mtdu ii mad« 11p

767-9499

r--------------------------------,
• The Flying Pizza , ~
Hours:
• Mon-Sat 11am-9pm
• Closed Sunday

The Wright State
Student Media

Smoking Supplies
60's and Guatamalen Clothing
Tye Dyes • Jewelry

Must be at least 16 years old.
Contact Glen Johnson 878-4169
if not home leave message or
Call Saturdays 9am-2pm; 878-0723

426-4688

'~~~m~ ~Mo~
NlEXlU§~

~ \'¥1\PDRif §ifll!J;

No ExperiencH Necessary
training will be provided.

2640 Col. Glenn Hwy

~

GlUla\IT\wll~ITil ·

Come visit our
Spectacular state
ot the art Dance
Floor and Light
Exhibit! Open
Thursday, Friday
and ~aturday
nights.

EARN EXTRA INCOME
The Fairborn Little League
is needing umpires for our
.
up coming season.

11

~Ith

Student Media Coordinator Karyn campbell
II

046 u.c. • Wright State University • Dayton, Oh 45435

or call x2987 for more Information
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The IBM PS/2
lt' Ac ademic

What was the
Difference Engine?

Did you say the
PS/2 is "gooey"?

Like college tuition, a
computer is no small
investment. As a college
student, you want to
invest in something
that will help you with
your work in college
and beyond. You want
a com.puter that will
enhan're your skills
and your marketability
after graduation.

It was lh ·f1rst g n ral ur ose compu r. Designed
t:Jy British mathemat1c1 n Charles Babbage in 1832,
the stearR-powered engine solved equations by
following instructions on punched cards. It worked
-perfectly, too, solving equ t1ons to the second order
of difference and y1eld1ng s1x-d1g1t res.ults. But
Babbage managed to bt11ld only a small part
of the engine measuring 24 by 19 b){ 14 inches.
Had he eyer built the entire Differe~e Engine, it
would have stood ten feet high, ten feet wide, and
five feet deep-and weighed two tons .

When you'r c oosin the PS/2 that's right for you,
you'll come across lots of options you're no sure
you understand-and lots of terms you may never
have heard, such as :

IBM PS/2 Selected
Academic Solutions
IBM ha a computer for
you-in fact, we have
several-and they're all
ea y to u e nd avail
able at a pecial student
price. The IBM PS/2;3
Selected A.cademic Solu·
tions provide a range of
PS/2 model that come
with a color di play
and an IBM mouse. All
models are preloaded
with DOS 4.0 and Micro
soft WindowsTM 3.0.
PS/2 Loan for Leaming
Your IBM PS/2 can be
purchased with an IBM
PS/2 Loan for Learning,
which allows you to
borrow from $1,500 to
$8,000 at low intere t
rates and flexible repay
ment terms. So if you
need help purchasing a
PS/2, visit your campus
outlet to find out how
you can make purchas
ing a computer easy.

Microprocessor- the computer's "engine" or
central processing unit (CPU). Terms like 286,
386™SX™ and 386 refer to the CPU's type and
speed, which determine how much work the com
puter can handle at once . For example, the power
of the 386 processor is approximately double that of
a 286 processor .
Hard driv
your computer's internal "file cabi
net." With a hard drive (as opposed to diskette
drives), you can access programs quickly without
swapping disks. You can also store all your data
files (such as term papers. research notes. spread
sheets) on the hard drive .
Graphical User Interface (GUl)-often pro
nounced "gooey"-refers to the ease of use
and user friendliness that a mouse and Microsoft
Windows 3.0 provide . All applications are repre
sented as icons, or pictures on the screen . So you
don't have to memorize or key in complicated
commands. You just use your mouse to point and
click on an icon, and you 're on your way. GUI also
helps you take advantage of the sharp graphics
and variety of colors that are standard with any
PS/2 Selected Academic Solutions .

APRIL 12 SALE!
STOP BY THE QUAD FOR GREAT SAVINGS! FREE
SOFTWARE AND $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO THE
PINE CLUB FOR ALL PS/2s ORDERED ON APRIL 12 !
Call 225-7039 for more information or if you would like
to participate in the sale but cannot attend on April 12.

---
------ -- ---- --__
----_
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IS IT TRUE - Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Call for the facts!
504-649-5745 Ext. S-5974
CHEAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED - 84 VW
$50, 87 Mercedes $200, 85 Mercedes
$100, 65 Mustang $50. Choose from
thousands starting $25. FREE 24 Hour
Recording Reveals Details 801-379
2929 Ext OH185JC.
i:

EXPERIENCED PERSONAL
ATTENDANT with 4yrs experience
would like to work with handicapped
person . Have experience in transters.
dressing, toileting, feeding. Have
worked with cerebal palsy ,
quadraplogic, muscular dystrophy.
Please call Charles 253-9739 any time
COMMUNICATION MAJORS: Get
COM 130/330 credit and salary
worl<ing with Student Government
Elections Call Melissa at 427-1977 for
information .

EMPLOYMENT)
~., ~......~.e

$200 • $500 WEEKLY Assemble

products at home. Easy I No selling .
You're paid direct Fully Guaranteed.
FREE 24 Hour Recording . 801 -379
2900 Ext. OH185DH
EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA - Hiring
Men Women Summer, Year round .
Fishing, canneries, logging, mining.
construction, oil companies . Skilled/
Unskilled. Trasportat1on $600 plus
weekly. CALL NOW! 1-206-736-7000,
Ext ens.
AIR & WATER QUALITY INDOORS·
SECURE GROWTH INDUSTRY·
Outstanding industrial, commercial ,
residential, and agricultural indoor air
and water purifiers. Unlimited income
potential. Full or part-time. 1-216-928
0880.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS- HI RING Men/
Women , Summer/ Year Round .
PHOTOGRAPHERS , TOUR GUIDES,
RECREATIONAL PERSONELL.
Excellent Pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean , Hawaii. Bahamas, South
Pacific, Mexico. CALL NOW! Call
refundable. 1-206-736-7000, Ext.
600N1 .
AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP is
seeking CAMPUS REP. No selling . 6
hours a week. Excellent pay. Call
George at 1-800-542-5174.
DANCERS AND HOSTESSES- 18 and
older. No experience, day and night
shift. Paid daily or weekly, hourly or
commission. 4 766 A:Jrway 258-1423.
LOOKING for a Male to ASSIST in
swimming on Saturday or Sunday. Pay
will be $15 each time. Call Matt at 429
2820
PROFESSIONAL MALE with full time
position is seeking a personal care
attendant from 6:30am-8 :30am to
assist with activities of daily living .
Good pay and benefits. Driver's license
required. Contact Ron Lofton 873
3157/ 233-0670.
GET INVOLVED! Join Student
Government! Interest meeting on April
15, 1991 in041 UC at 3:00 pm .

EVENTS

DAN HORN,nationally known
COMMEDIAN and enchanting
VENTRILOQUIST, as seen on Comic
Strip Live and Showt1me·s ·comedy
Club Network", is sure to make you
laugh . No kid's stuff here. You can
meet Dan Hom and his friends
Tuesday April 23 at 8pm in the UC
Cafeteria. A Comedy Week Event.
Spiders, Spiders everywhere and not a
drop of blood ...Vampire Spiders invade
the Rat in ARACHNOPHOBIA.
Tuesday at 11am, Wed at 5pm , Thurs
at 2pm and Fri at 6pm. Sponsored by
UCB in conjunction with Earth Weeki
Come and see the eight legged, 2
fanged spiders with major attudude
sepage. Next Week Cartoon Shorts!
ALTERNATIVE TUESDAY returns
April 16, 7:30 pm in the Rathskeller. It's
new, exciting and different. Put on your
dancin' shoes because this Tuesday
will be something special. WSU student
l.D. required, non-students $1 . Ccr
sponsored by UCB/WWSU .
Did you know that a spider has no
bones? or that the world's deadliest
spider is the Brazilian wandering
spider? Well.. . here's your chance to
be informed... April 15 from 11 ·2
Spider Wrangler, Steve Hendrix from
Jack's Pets and Aquariams will be
walking around campus with
tarantualas that you can pet. So be on
the lookout... they're coming .
Sponsored by University Center Board
Video in conjunction with Earth week.
COFFEEHOUSE open mic night is
back by popular demand. Follow in the
footsteps of your peers. Perform your
musical or poetic talents . Free gourmet
coffee. Thursday, April 18 in the
Rathskeller at 7:30pm. Sign up in 048
or 008 UC or call 873-2700. Sponsored
by University Center Board.
CINCINNATI REDS ROADTRIP,
Friday, April 12. Tickets on sale in the
University Center Box Office for $51
ticket (limit 2 with WSU student ID)
Blue Box Seats to see the World
Champion Reds face the Atlanta
Braves. Free transportation leaves the
Rike Parl<ing Lot at 5pm.

Comics

---------,

CELEBRATE EARTH WEEKI Enjoy a
nature walk at Clifton Gorge. Free
Transportation leaves the Quad at 2pm
on Thursday, April 18. Dr. Jim Runkle
will lead a 45 minute nature walk, rain
or shine! Afterwards enjoy a quick stop
at the all natural Young's Dairy. What
better way to celebrate Earth Week?
Transportation returns to WSU ar 4:30
pm. Look for signs on the Quad.
FRIENDS OF THE EARTH from the
CINCINNA TTI ZOO will be in the Allyn
Hall Lounge at noon on Wednedsay,
April 17. Come to see our furry little
friends and our not so furry little
friends. Sponsored by the University
Center Board.

IS HOME/RENT I

AMY APARTMENTS, VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE· Adjacent to Area B
WPAFB, 1 Bdrm, Dix, WW carpet, air,
600 sq.ft.; ample, lighted parl<ing, quiet,
secure area, $270 & up. 253-4500,
2n-1697.
Interested in affordable housing? For
security , companionship, screened
applicants, call SHARE-A-HOME,
sponsored by Catholic Social Services.
225-4381 .
WHY RENT? Homes for $1 .00, Repos,
Gov't Give Away Programs. For
information 504-641-8003 Ext. R-5974.

CHINESE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Szechaun - Cantonese - Hunan

SUNDAY SPECIAL BUFFET $7.95
Kids under 10 $3.95
11:30-3:00

Includes soup, appetizer,
salad bar, entree and desert
Hours:
Sun. - Thun. 11:30 - 10:00
Fri.~ SaL
11:30 - 11:00

NEW ESTABLISHMENT (513) 298-9979

NEXUS

%11S E. DOROTHY LANE
KETTER INC, 01145420

WANTED:
Editor

Highly motivated and creative individual with
proven literary skills needed to edit Wright State's
student literary magazine for 1991-92 academic year.
Applicants must be familiar with current trends in
literature, poetry and art. Applicants should have
knowledge/skills in design, layout and magazine
production. Desktop publishing skills helpful.
Call: Student Media Coordinator Karyn Campbell at 873-2987
Editor Chris Rue at 873-2031
Faculty Adviser James Thomas at 873-2935 ~ WRIGHT STATE

~STUDENT MEDIA

l•SERVICES
ABC SERVICES 878-8889. The best in
desktop publishing! Theses, essays,
resumes, discertations, flyers, forms,
newsletters, business cards,
letterhead, free-hand graphics,
calligraphy, certificates and much
more. The sky is the limit! Laser
printing (300, 1270,2540 dpi) avaliable.
Mon-Fri. 10-5pm. Call for free
brochures or appointment.
ACADEMIC COMPANIONS is a
singles network for researchers , artists,
educators & scholarly students.
Regional/local. Monthly listings ; first
month free. Academic Companions,
P.O. Box 346, Clinton NY 13323.
ABET WORDPROCESSING ,
specializing in academic manuscripts
and formats (APA). Resume service,
correspondence, flyers . Reduced
student rates plus 20% first visit
discount. Rush jobs. 429-2475.

l$PERSONALSj
TESS, This certificate is good towards
one proposal of marriage. It is
redeemable at any time. Certificate
expires Nov. 23. I Love You. Love,
Sig. L.

l0GENERALj
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
$1000 in just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5000 more! This
program works. No investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext 50.
LOST- The month of December, a FILE
FOLDER containing poems and prose.
Much sentimental value. CASH reward.
Please call 845-0569.
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Lotus

Classified Advertising_
I - AUTO/CAR I

The Guurdian

Get COM
130/330
credit and
salary
work~ng

with Student
Government
Elections.

History Gone Wrong

Call Melissa at
427-1977 for
information.

I
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Thur day, April 11, 1991

Model UN Heartbeats
continued from page 1

the skill they need to be succe 
ful.
'This i truly an overall educa
tional experience that include
research, writing and public peak
ing," said Dr. Donna M. Sch
lagheck, coordinator of the WSU
International Studie program.
When Amba ador Ja ob
Stein,U.S.Amba
rtoth 45th
g n ra1
m ly,r adth mis i n
pa r writL n by th WSU tu
d n ,h
mm nt , "Thi i an
u tanding pi
f w
whi h
c uld ju t a
ily h v b n
i ncd y any f ur am
h re at th mi i n."
Th re w re 1,648 del gat
repre nting 170 delegation from
140 college and univer ities
aero the United States and five
foreign countries. W U along
with Georgetown University,
Austin College, Phoenix College,
Japan Model U.N. Society and the
University of Wi consin at
Oshko h were awarded top hon
ors. The University of Dayton
received Third Place Honorable
Mention.
'Wright State's delegation is a
microco m of our student body,
reflecting our diversity of race,
gend rand age," added Jacob.

continued from page 10

Eddie running from a card game
and not getting hit by the bulle
bemg fired at him.
But I guess when you love a
film like this, you tend to ignore the
flaw . "The Five Heartbea " i
one of the more entertaining film
I've een in a long whil . Let'
h pe we d n't have to wait f ur
m re y ars f r Town nd' next
film.

*****

SIX SINGULAR SENSATIONS!

The 1991-92 Victoria Theatre Mainstage Season
A CHORUS LINE
Oct ber 18 - 27, l 91

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
N emb r 15 - 24, 1991

A FU NY THI G HAPPENED
ON THE WAY TO TH FOR M
January 24 -

R.E. M.
tJnued fr m page 10

You've made it this far through
this article probably because you
have heard the album. Good.
Here's an album you can grow
with. For us it· s a lot of enjoyment
and maybe a little discovery. For
R.E.M. it's a new grab at legiti
macy. I hope "Out of Time" is not
too popular, but if it is, I hope
R.E.M. can resist the disconcerting
effect of adulation. Keep making
good music, boys. Get a little
weirder, maybe. But don't top.

T

bruary 2, I 92

UR

I LA D

Mar h 6 - 15, I 2

TRU
April 3 - 12, 1992

ROMANCE, ROMANCE
May 8 - 17, 1992

SUBSCRIBE NOW
228-3630

* * * **
Now you can afford to dream iµ color.' f

For all ofyour computer
needs visit the
University Computing Services
130 Library Annex
or call 873-4001
,_

•

The power to be your be t~

C 1990 Apple Computer, Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh ire rl!ll stared trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc SuperOnve and "The power to be your best' are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc
MS-DOS Is a rl!llistered trademark of Microsoft Corporation OS/2 Is a rl!llislered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation

